Abstract -This paper analyzed major factors affecting video quality in IPTV (Internet Protocol TV) services in multicasting under our lab network environment similar to practical IPTV service networks. We measured video qualities for the broadcasting traffics in IPTV multicasting with or without applying QoS (Quality of Service) technique. The measurements allowed us to extract thresholds of network measurement factors affecting the quality for the service. It will be a good choice that the factors can be a reference to ensure stable video quality for practical IPTV services in multicasting
Fig. 1 Schematic configuration of an IPTV system
The headend consists of abroad cast server supporting IP multicasting for real time broadcasting, a video server providing IP unicast for VOD services, and application and mail server in the form of a web server [2] .
On IP, a channel of SD grade requires the bandwidth of 1~4Mbps [2] . For example, if communication service providers tried to simultaneously cover the multimedia services for one million audiences, they require 1~4Gbps in total bandwidth, but it will be impractical under practical network environments. However, multicasting techniques can allow their servers to transfer the multimedia data of SD grade to their destination through multiple paths among which the intermediary network agents including routers or switches contribute to provide the paths [2] . A study on computer simulation related to IPTV has been reported. V. Markovski et al. [3] examined the loss patterns in video transfers using User Datagram Protocol (UDP) in congested packet networks by computer simulation. However, computer simulations cannot fully reflect the communication problems occurred in practical applications because the simulation results are very sensitive to their parameter settings and because all processes in transferring real images cannot be examined in real time. Moreover, the experimental analysis on practical communication networks for the IPTV services has not been presented in the literature.
In this paper, we examine various network performance factors in video streams with several categories of video qualities due to network loads enforced in IPTV broadcasting in multicasting, and contribute to provide a reference for IPTV broadcasting technology. For the experimental analysis, we construct lab network environments similar to practical IPTV service networks, and estimate video qualities in real time, which are used to extract the major factors limiting network performance.
Video Quality Estimation Scheme for IPTV Services
QoE (Quality of Experience) is a service grade that a user experiences for any service. In IPTV services, it means a grade of video quality that the user perceives on IPTV services. There are two categories of video quality estimations including objective and subjective methods [5] . Objective one is to substitute the received videos into the estimation system modeling a human visual system and make it calculate their video qualities numerically.
There are three objective methods for video quality estimations including full reference (FR) [4] , reduced reference (RR) [5] , and no reference (NR) [5] . If both the original and received videos are available, FR can directly measure the metrics such as PSNR and VMOS as video quality between the two videos. This can be applied to the quality estimation for codec, digital broadcasting, multimedia device, etc. When none of an original and received video is available but only its extracted features are given, RR will be better to estimate the quality. However, NR can't use any information of the original video, but only use the received videos themselves for the estimation. The method has very wide application area, but because of don't having any information about the original video, it is known as a very difficult task to estimate video quality with high accuracy. However, it can be applicable to the videos encoded by the block based image compression methods such as MPEG. The representative method of NR is a V-Factor [4] [5] of QoSmetrics Inc.
In this paper, the V-Factor [4] [5] , the NR method proposed by QoSmetrics Inc., is a metric for video quality estimation on IPTV multicasting experiments. The V-Factor corresponding to video MOS value is measured based on MPQM (Moving Picture Quality Metrics) model [4] . Currently, the V-Factor as a NR method is in the process of international standardization for video quality estimation for IPTV services. The NR has a merit that it can estimate video quality for the receiving videos in real time.
The V-Factor can be represented by Eq. (1) 
Configuring Test Environments to Estimate
Video Quality on IPTV
Characteristics of video stream
For experiments, we record the video stream characterized in Table 1 . The stream consists of a sequence of dancing scenes of a singer "IVY" which are the most extremely moving scenes of the video in HD broadcasting of the SBS broadcasting station. The broadcasting in multicast stream is served on UDP protocol based on MPEG2 TS.
Measurement factors
When the video stream shown in Table 1 The measurement factors and their meanings [5] are as shown in Table 2 . Fig. 3 shows some video distortions measurable in network measurement factors [6] . 
Experimental scenario
The uniformly distributed traffic loads resulting in various V-Factor values are generated by setting different network utilizations on the network of bandwidth 100Mbps in multicast streaming broadcast. Because its bandwidth usable for the network utilization can more significantly affect to video quality, as it follows its streaming broadcast bandwidth, we generate traffic loads in smaller interval for the significantly affected range. The order in generating traffic loads is as shown in Table 3 , where the data in dark background are for the more significant range. We measure video qualities for the received videos with or without applying QoS according to traffic loads among switches and routers in the experimental lab network according to Table 3 . In the experiments, we classified the complex traffics enforced at the network edge with QoS, applied QoS to all sub-modules of the controllable compound network model, and applied CoS (Class of Service) of a user priority 802.1p supporting ISL and 802.1q, the second layer frame, as shown in Fig.  6(a) [8] . Meaning of each priority in CoS field is described in Fig. 6(b) . 
Experimental Results and Discussions
We transferred the multicast stream of IVY's dancing scenes for two minutes as experimental video data and measured with Netwarrior at the receiving unit.
Measurements related to video contents
Basic characteristics of experimental video data were shown in Fig. 7(a) , where two vertical axes indicate quantizer and program rate of video data, and horizontal one gives a sampling number sampled every 10 seconds for two minutes at the receiving unit. In the figure, we can see that the transfer rates according to the quantizer of video data have similar behaviors. Fig. 7(b) summarized configuration ratio among I, B, P frames of the experimental video data transferred for two minutes. 
Measurements related to network
For the traffic loads generated according to Table 3 We could see that the network loss and the out of sequence were reciprocal to the V-Factor in the figure.
The measurements for CoS=1 and CoS=0 had similar patterns in performance, but the results for CoS=1 achieved slight improvement in comparison with CoS=0.
In the CoS range over CoS=2, increasing traffic load didn't affect the video quality of the received video and network characteristics. For the results with CoS=5, they were similar patterns in performance in comparison with CoS=2.
Measurements of the V-Factor according to increasing traffic load and CoS value were summarized in Fig. 8(d) .
The performances for CoS=0, 2 are similar to ones with CoS=1, 5, respectively. For CoS≥2, it was shown that there were no variations in performance. We categorized five grades which are "excellent", "good", "normal", "bad", and "worst" as a grade of the video quality. The V-Factor range and measurement threshold for each grade were determined by measuring and analyzing the performance factors from the experiments. Fig. 9(a) showed the received video of "excellent" grade with V-Factor=4.723, where the scene is almost the same as the original one without distortion. Fig. 9(b) showed the worst image frame selected from the received videos of "good" grade, where the distorted part of the image was enclosed by the white rectangle.
We could see that the distortion occurred in a specific burst of lines in the image. Fig. 9(c) showed that the received video of "normal" grade has a distortion area From the results, we could summarize the range of V-Factor and the threshold of network measurement factors for each grade as shown in Table 4 . For the thresholds of network measurements, it was
shown that PCR-OJ(PCR-Over all Jitter) didn't affect the received video quality on IPTV if the value is within the allowed range of 100ms which is the value recommended by ETSI TR 101290v1.2.1 [7] . In the experiments, PCR-OJ for all received videos ranged 4~5ms according to increasing traffic load. The PCR-OJ value had larger value for 4.7 than for 4.47 in V-Factor. In conclusion, it was shown that if PCR-OJ is within 40ms, it don't affect the video quality for the received videos on IPTV, but the other network elements, such as out of sequence and loss episodes, more affect the video quality.
Conclusions
This paper constructed the experimental lab networks similar to practical IPTV service environments, and inspected the video quality for the received videos according to varying traffic load on the IPTV network in multicasting service for HD grade video data, and extracted the thresholds of the network measurements according to video quality.
To receive the original videos without distortion, we could see that their V-Factor should be over 4.6 from the experiments. If a user cannot percept errors on the received videos although there are partial distortions, V-Factor should be over 4.3. Below the value, the user can recognize the distortion, which can disturb the user to watch the video stream on IPTV. If the value is below 4.1 in V-Factor, it may be difficult to watch the reliable scenes on the TV. From the experimental results, we could see that when the bandwidth of original video was reduced due to the high traffic load, a small increase in traffic load, for example, several ten Kbps increase, the corresponding V-Factor decreased dramatically, which meant that its video quality became significantly degraded. Also, it was shown that if PCR-OJ was within some threshold (100ms), the factor didn't affect its video quality at the receiving unit, but the other network measurements, such as out of sequence and loss episode, more affected the quality.
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